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Add the Self Test Tool to the Course

Choose

Add page or tool

Click-on Self Test

Enter a title

Decide where to show the link and icon to use

Choose Add

WebCT 4.1: Self Test Tool
The Self Test tool is added.

Create a Self Test for the Course

Choose the Self Test icon

Choose Add question

Enter a question in the text box

Enter possible answers in the answer text boxes.

If more answer boxes are needed, choose More answers

To provide feedback, enter it in the Feedback text boxes

Select the Correct Answer, to indicate the correct answer

When all answers are entered, choose Add or Cancel.
Repeat these steps until all questions & answers have been added.

Creating a Self Test for a Content Page

From the Table of Contents, click-on the page of content to add a Self Test.

Under Action Menu, click-on Self Test.

Add questions and answers (see page 2).
The Self Test will display as a link at the top of the content page.

To Edit a Question

Click the for the question to edit

Choose

Edit question/answers as needed

Choose
To Delete a Question

Click the for the question to delete

Choose (Choose Delete all to delete ALL questions)

Check and make sure this is the correct question to delete, choose

Moving Questions and Answers

Click the for the question or answer to move
Under Organize, select the direction and distance of the move. Choose Go.

Quiz questions can also be used for self tests! However, self test questions cannot be used in quizzes.

To use Quiz questions from the question database, download the questions and import them into the self test.